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The dramatic decrease in the quantum yield of the Eu-centred luminescence recently observed in going from
(2.8%) to the triple helical complex (8.2] 10~5%) prompted us to[Eu(NO3)3L(MeOH)] [Eu(L)3](ClO4)3
perform a theoretical analysis in order to Ðnd out which parameter might be responsible for this quenching. In
particular, we explore the inÑuence of a resonance between a ligand-to-metal charge-transfer state (LMCT)
and the 1pp* and/or 3pp* states on the emission quantum yield. A good agreement between the theoretical
and experimental values is reached when high rates for non-radiative deactivation on the ligand are considered
and, for the 1 : 3 complex, when a LMCT state close in energy to the ligand 1pp* state is taken into account.
This type of modelling opens the way for a better predictability of the photophysical properties of luminescent
europium-containing ediÐces.
Introduction
Co-ordination compounds of trivalent lanthanide ions with
antenna chromophores, when irradiated with ultraviolet light
absorbed by the ligands, exhibit an emission spectrum with
narrow lines corresponding to 4fÈ4f intraconÐgurational tran-
sitions.1 This phenomenon is a consequence of intramolecular
energy transfer between the ligand(s) and the 4f states. The
luminescent properties of lanthanide complexes are being
thoroughly investigated due to their practical applications as
luminescent labels for Ñuoroimmunoassays.2,3 Photophysical
studies and theoretical calculations of energy transfer rates
and quantum efficiencies have provided a reasonable under-
standing of the luminescence process in these compounds.
However, several rate constants involved in the energy trans-
fer mechanisms between the ligands and the lanthanide ions
are still unknown and a rational design of lanthanide lumines-
cent probes would gain in predictability, were these rate con-
stants known.
In the present work we apply the methodology developed
for the kinetic study of energy transfer processes to elucidate
the dramatic decrease in the quantum yield of the Eu-centred
luminescence observed in going from to[Eu(NO3)3L(MeOH)]the triple helical complex, where L\ 2,6-[Eu(L)3](ClO4)3bis(1-methyl-benzimidazol-2-yl)pyridine (Fig. 1). Upon ligand
excitation, 10~3 M solutions in anhydrous acetonitrile display
absolute quantum yields of 2.8 and 8.2 ] 10~5% respectively.4
Since most of the photophysical parameters of these complex-
es are identiÐed and since their crystal structure is determined,
they are ideal models to test our theory.
Calculations of the emission quantum yield were carried
out by using the theoretical models for ligand-to-rare earth
Fig. 1 Molecular structure of the L ligand molecule.
ion energy transfer processes and numerical solutions of the
rate equations.5h7 Intersystem crossing and internal conver-
sion rates in the ligand moieties of the complexes are not
experimentally available, thus these rates were optimised in
order to reproduce the experimental data. Since a possible
quenching mechanism involving a low lying ligand-to-metal
charge-transfer state (LMCT) has been invoked to explain the
low quantum yield of the 1 : 3 complex,4 we have also exam-
ined the inÑuence of a LMCT state quasi-resonant with the
ligand singlet and triplet states on the emission quantum
yield.
Quantum yield : theoretical aspects
In order to evaluate the theoretical quantum yield, it is neces-
sary to know the molecular structure of the complexes, the
ligand electronic structure, as well as the energy transfer rates
and the temporal dependence of the populations of the ligand
and lanthanide ion states. The known molecular structures of
and determined by[EuL(NO3)3(MeOH)]8 [Eu(L)3](ClO4)3 ,9X-ray crystallography, were used to calculate the ligand elec-
tronic structure (transition energies and oscillator strengths)
by the INDO/S-CI (intermediate neglect of di†erential
overlap/spectroscopic-conÐguration interaction) method10
implemented in the ZINDO program.11 These results were
used to calculate the energy transfer rates within the model
described below. The overall ligand-to-Eu(III) energy transfer
rate was obtained according to the theoretical modelWETdeveloped recently ;7,12 it is the sum of three contributions
given by the following theoretical expressions :
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corresponding to the exchange mechanism. In the above equa-
tions J represents the total angular momentum quantum
number of the rare earth ion, a speciÐes a given 4f spectro-
scopic term, G is the degeneracy of the ligand initial state and
is the electric dipole strength associated with the ligandSLtransition /] /@. The quantities S p p T are reduced matrix
elements of the unit tensor operators U(j) 13 and is the dis-RLtance from the rare earth ion nucleus to the region of the
ligand molecule where the ligand donor (or acceptor) state is
localised.12 In eqn. (3), S is the total spin operator of the rare
earth ion, is the z component of the electric dipole operatork
zand (m\ 0, ^1) is a spherical component of the spin oper-s
mator, both for the ligand electrons, and is a distance-p0dependent screening factor.14 The matrix elements
were calculated14,15 from the molecularS/ o;
k
k
z
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orbital wave functions given by the INDO/S-CI method.16
are the contributions of forced electric dipole to the inten-Xjedsity parameters deÐned in ref. 15. The quantities and F arecjgiven by :
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where SrjT is the radial expectation value of rj for 4f elec-
trons, C(j) is a Racah tensor operator,17 the are screeningpjÏsfactors,18,19 is the ligand state bandwidth at half-height andcLD is the di†erence between the donor and acceptor transition
energies involved in the transfer process.
The selection rules that can be derived from the above
equations are the following :7,14 J ] J@ P j P o J [ J@ o, for the
mechanisms expressed by eqns. (1) and (2) and *J \ 0, ^1,
for the exchange mechanism, eqn. (3), in both cases J@\ J \ 0
is excluded. For the ligand, the selection rules can be derived
from the electric dipole strength and the matrix element ofSLthe coupled operators and in eqn. (3).k
z
s
mThe numerical solution of the rate equations describing the
kinetics of the 4fÈ4f luminescence was carried out according to
the model developed in ref. 7. The normalised level popu-
lations, are described by a set of rate equations which haveg
i
,
the general form:
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where the indices i and j indicate the energy levels of the com-
pound involved in the energy transfer process ; or corre-k
ij
k
jispond to the transition rates between levels i and j, or between
states j and i, respectively and N is the total number of states
involved in the energy transfer mechanism. In the steady state
regime all the are equal to zero and the set of algebraicdg
i
/dt
equations can be solved analytically in terms of the transition
and transfer rates. In the present case, the rate equations were
solved numerically by using the 4th order RungeÈKutta
method with an adaptive integration step.7 This set of coupled
di†erential equations belongs to the initial value category,
where the populations at t \ 0 were set equal to 1 for the(g
i
)
ground state population and to zero for the other states. The
total time of propagation was around 0.01 s and the initial
step size was equal to the inverse of the largest transfer rate
(approximately 10~9 s). The numerical solutions of the rate
equations yield the time dependence of the energy level popu-
lations, which reach the steady-state regime after 10~6È10~5 s.
These steady-state populations were then used to calculate the
emission quantum yield given by
q \
AT g2
hg1
(7)
where the sub-indices 1 and 2 indicate the ground state and
the emitting level respectively, in the complex, is the(5D0), ATsum of the coefficients of spontaneous emission for the
transitions and h is the pumping rate.5D0 ] 7F0, 1, 2, 4
Results and discussion
The experimental energies of the transitions to the singlet and
from the triplet states are presented in Table 1 together with
their theoretical evaluation and with the theoretical oscillator
strengths for the transitions to the singlet states. All these
transitions have a p* ^ p character with the initial states cen-
tered mainly on the benzyl and imidazole rings, whereas Ðnal
states are centered on the pyridine rings. The near degeneracy
of the two calculated singlet state transitions in is[Eu(L)3]3`due to small geometrical di†erences between the two benz-
imidazole moieties of the ligands.9 The experimental triplet
state energies were obtained from the phosphorescence spectra
measured at 77 K for the La3` compounds.4
The experimental energies of the singlet and triplet states
were used to set up the right part of the diagram shown on
Fig. 2. In this model, ligand-to-metal energy transfer may
occur through either the singlet or triplet ligand states to
several 4f states that compel with the selection rules discussed
above. However, only Ðve 4f levels possess appropriate reso-
nance conditions with the ligand excited states : 5D0 , 5D1,and We have tried to include the level into5D2 , 5G6 5D4 . 5L6the calculations, but because this level is not in resonance with
the ligand levels it has no e†ect on the results.
In order to get the transfer rates and quantum yields several
Table 1 Experimental and theoretical energies (cm~1) of the transitions to the singlet and from the triplet states. Log e and theoretical oscillator
strengths for the transitions to the singlet states are given in parentheses
Singlet state Triplet state
Experimentala Theoretical Experimentalb Theoretical
Compound Ln\ Eu Ln\ Eu Ln\ La Ln\ Eu
[Ln(NO3)3L(MeOH)] 32 723 (4.33) 29 425 (0.55) 20 852 20 01529 052 (4.37) 19 579
18 434
[Ln(L)3]3` 33 450 (4.77) 30 992 (0.71) 20 893 20 95827 700 (4.69) 30 964 (0.70) 19 608
18 485
a Absorption spectra in at 293 K; 1 : 1 complex : ref. 20, 1 : 3 complex : ref. 9. b Emission spectra of frozen solutions in (77 K),CH3CN CH3CNref. 4.
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Fig. 2 Diagram of the most probable states to be involved in the
energy transfer process in and with[Eu(NO3)3L(MeOH)] [Eu(L)3]3`,their numbering scheme. The solid and dashed arrows represent radi-
ative (rate and non-radiative (rate processes, respectively.Arad) Wnr)The diagram also shows how the LMCT state is taken into consider-
ation : close to (a) the triplet and (b) the singlet states of the ligand.
parameters are needed, which were obtained from the experi-
mental structures and from spectroscopic calculations. For
the following parameters were used :[Eu(NO3)3L(MeOH)],(calculated by using eqn. (9) of ref. 12),RL \ 4.3 A ctriplet\cm~1, s~1, taken as the sum of the sponta-3100 Arad \ 514neous emission coefficients of the transitions
s~1 ;20 the theoretical5D0 ] 7F0, 1, 2, 4 ;20 q~1(5D0)\ 1053value of the z-component of the electric dipole matrix element
in eqn. (3) is 1.91] 10~36 (esu)2 cm2 ; the dipoleÈdipole con-
tribution to the transfer rates was calculated by using the fol-
lowing theoretical values for (in 10~20 cm2) :Xjed X2ed \ 0.20,and For the followingX4ed \ 0.45 X6ed \ 0.49. [Eu(L)3]3`,parameters were taken : cm~1,RL \ 5.12 A , ctriplet\ 3300s~1,9 s~1 ;9 the theoretical valueArad\ 484 q~1(5D0)\ 2083of the z-component of the electric dipole matrix element is
4.0] 10~36 (esu)2 cm2 ;¤ the dipoleÈdipole contribution for
the transfer rates was calculated using X2ed \ 0.25, X4ed \ 0.39and (in 10~20 cm2). For both complexes, a value ofX6ed \ 0.55106 s~1 was assumed for all the non-radiative decay rate
among the 4fÈ4f transitions. The screening factors were taken
as : and Thep0 \ 0.985, p2\ 0.6, p4 \ 0.139 p6 \ [0.1.back-transfer rates were obtained by multiplying the energy
transfer rate by the Boltzmann factor at room tem-e~@D @@kBT
perature. The direct transfer rate to the level was calcu-5D0lated assuming (i) a factor of thermal population equal to 0.17,
at 300 K, for the manifold corresponding to a mean7F1energy di†erence of 370 cm~1 between and (exp. : 3747F1 7F0and 370 cm~1 for the 1 : 1 and 1 : 3 complexes, respectively)
of and (ii) an energy di†erence D\ E(triplet) [ [E(5D0)[ E(7F1)].Table 2 presents the energy transfer and back-transfer rates
for the two modelled compounds. The arrows indicate the
direction of the energy transfer. The energy transfer rates are
larger for the and levels, for which the exchange5D0 5D1mechanism dominates, than for the higher excited 4f levels, for
which the multipolar mechanisms are the most important
ones.
Typical values of the remaining transfer rates were assumed
to be identical to those found for co-ordination compounds in
the solid state, namely, k13\ h \ 104, k21 \ 105, k32\ 108and s~1.7 In solution, which is the present case, thek31 \ 106and rates may have higher values than in the solidk31 k21state, because higher collision rates between the complexes
and the solvent molecules at room temperature provide addi-
tional quenching pathways.21h23 In the calculations, we
assumed a quite high rate (in the range 107È109 s~1), ask32
¤ 1 esu \ 3 33564] 10~10 C.
Table 2 Calculated energy transfer rates (s~1)
Transfer Back-transfer
Ligand state/cm~1 4f state/cm~1 rate/s~1 rate/s~1
[Eu(NO3)3L(MeOH)]Triplet (19 622)] 5D0 (17 300) k28 \ 1.47] 108 k82\ 5.51] 102Triplet (19 622)] 5D1 (19 070) k27 \ 7.29] 108 k72\ 5.25] 107Triplet (19 622)^ 5D2 (21 500) k62 \ 3.78] 106 k26\ 4.91] 102Singlet (28 785)] 5G6 (26 750) k35 \ 1.80] 107 k53\ 1.11] 103Singlet (28 785)] 5D4 (27 600) k34 \ 6.61] 106 k43\ 2.33] 104
[Eu(L)3]3`Triplet (19 662)] 5D0 (17 300) k28 \ 9.04] 107 k82\ 2.80] 102Triplet (19 662)] 5D1 (19 070) k27 \ 2.67] 109 k72\ 1.59] 108Triplet (19 662)^ 5D2 (21 500) k62 \ 5.63] 105 k26\ 0.89] 102Singlet (27 700)] 5G6 (26 750) k35 \ 8.37] 106 k53\ 9.06] 104Singlet (27 700)] 5D4 (27 600) k34 \ 2.67] 106 k43\ 1.65] 106
observed for lanthanide co-ordination compounds and
resulting from the heavy-atom e†ect.24,25 Therefore, in the
numerical solution of the rate equations, several values of k21,and were tested in order to determine the dependencek31, k32of the populations in the stationary regime upon these rates
and to establish their optimum values. The numerical solu-
tions of the rate equations were used to perform a sensitivity
variable analysis, that is to investigate how the variation of
the rates a†ects the quantum yield. These populations(k
ij
)
were then introduced in eqn. (7) to calculate the emission
quantum yield of the compounds, whose values are presented
in Table 3.
It is noteworthy that the emission quantum yield is highly
dependent upon and A quite satisfactory matchk21, k31, k32 .between the calculated and experimental quantum yield for
was found by setting[EuL(NO3)3(MeOH)] k21\ 109, k31\and s~1 (calculated quantum yield\ 2.67%108 k32\ 108and experimental quantum yield \ 2.8%), indicating that non-
radiative rates in the ligand are indeed very high for this com-
pound in solution. The value obtained for is in goodk21agreement with experimental data reported for trivalent lanth-
anide chelates in solution.21 This high value is indeed
expected, since the and[Eu(NO3)3L(MeOH)] [Eu(L)3]3`compounds do not display ligand phosphorescence at room
temperature.22 For no satisfying set of rate con-[Eu(L)3]3`,stants could be found to reproduce the experimental quantum
yield, indicating the existence of one or more additional quen-
ching mechanisms. Since the existence of a low-lying ligand-
to-metal charge-transfer state was postulated to explain the
extremely low quantum yield for we have carried[Eu(L)3]3`,4
Table 3 Calculated quantum yield (%) at 300 K for several values of
the transition rates
Quantum yield
k31/s~1 k21/s~1 k32/s~1 [Eu(NO3)3L(MeOH)] [Eu(L)3]3`
105 105 108 75.6 23.2
106 105 108 75.1 23.0
107 105 108 70.0 21.2
108 105 108 41.2 12.1
109 105 108 5.47 2.12
106 106 108 74.3 22.8
106 107 108 67.5 20.8
106 108 108 35.1 11.2
106 109 108 5.16 1.89
106 105 107 73.5 22.0
106 105 109 75.6 23.2
108 109 108 2.67 0.97
109 109 107 0.144 0.0336
Experimental 2.8 8.2] 10~5
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Table 4 Calculated quantum yield (%) for several values of the k39 ,and rates in at 300 Kk31, k32 [Eu(L)3]3`
k39/s~1(1pp* ] LMCT) Quantum yielda Quantum yieldb
0 0.97 0.034
108 0.64 0.030
5 ] 108 0.28 0.022
109 0.16 0.017
5 ] 109 0.037 5.6] 10~3
8 ] 109 0.024 3.7] 10~3
1010 0.019 3.1] 10~3
3 ] 1010 6.4] 10~3 1.1] 10~3
5 ] 1010 3.9] 10~3 6.6] 10~4
8 ] 1010 2.4] 10~3 4.2] 10~4
1011 1.9] 10~3 3.3] 10~4
5 ] 1011 3.9] 10~4 6.7] 10~5
1012 1.9] 10~4 3.4] 10~5
Experimental 8.2] 10~5
and s~1. anda k31 \ 108, k21 \ 109, k32 \ 108 b k31\ 109, k21 \ 109,s~1.k32\ 107
out calculation taking this state into account. Two situations
were considered. The Ðrst one corresponds to the LMCT state
close to the triplet state, while the second one corresponds to
the LMCT state close to the singlet state. In both situations
the quantum yield was estimated for several values of k39(1pp* ] LMCT) and (3pp* ] LMCT), while the otherk29rates were kept constant : andk91 \ 109, k92 \ 106, k93 \ 106s~1. The numeric solutions of the rate equations were
obtained by using two sets of (i) andkij : k31\ 108, k21\ 109,s~1, and (ii) andk32 \ 108 k31 \ 109, k21\ 109, k32\ 107s~1. These values were chosen because set (i) is efficient in
reproducing the experimental data for [Eu(NO3)3L(MeOH)]while set (ii) presents a rate higher than in the other set tok31account for the experimental observation that indeed isk31larger in the 1 : 3 compound than in the 1 : 1 complex.4 Set (ii)
presents also a smaller rate, as expected for compoundsk32having extremely low quantum yields, since in this case the
triplet state which is generally the most efficient sensitiser for
the Eu3` and Tb3` luminescence,23 should be very little
populated. A good Ðt could only be obtained for the situation
where the LMCT state is close to the singlet state and the
quantum yields obtained for the steady-state populations are
listed in Table 4. The main result lies in the fact that the intro-
duction of the LMCT state indeed causes a large decrease in
the emission quantum yield of the triple helical complex. As
expected, the 2nd set of results in smaller values of thek
ijquantum yield.
The variation of the quantum yield with is presented onk39Fig. 3. The quantum yield decreases considerably for k39 [s~1 and a good agreement with the experimental value is109
Fig. 3 Calculated quantum yield vs. energy transfer rate from the
singlet to LMCT state (k39).
found for in the range 1011 to 5 ] 1011 s~1, showing thek39efficient quenching of the luminescence by the LMCT state.
These calculations substantiate the hypothesis postulated on
the basis of electrochemical data.4
Conclusion
The numeric solution of the rate equations indicates high k21and rates for the non-radiative deactivation of both 1 : 1k31and 1 : 3 complexes in solution. In addition, it clearly points
to the presence of a LMCT state with an energy close to that
of the singlet state in causing a drastic decrease in[Eu(L)3]3`the Eu-centred luminescence, contrary to Pre-[Eu(NO3)3L].sently, our interest focuses on the theoretical determination of
the energy of the charge transfer state and of its inÑuence on
the quantum yield. Indeed, the approach presented here is ver-
satile and its ability to predict the quantum yield as a function
of the interaction between the LMCT state and 1pp* and/or
3pp* states opens interesting perspectives for the predictive
design of luminescent probes and materials.
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